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ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ASH1882
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm green
bestseller

ASH1886
diamond pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm blue

ASH1884
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm yellow
bestseller

ASH1883
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm turquoise
bestseller

ASH1887
diamond pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm purple red

Cotton rugs
The subtle geometric designs and colours of 
these Fair Trade cotton rugs enable them to 
blend effortlessly with contemporary furniture 
and décor. 

The rugs and throws on this spread are 
made from recycled cotton, offcuts from the 
garment industry. Out with the new, in with 
the old!

rec
ycled

re-made
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ASH1901
cotton throw - herringbone
red, 150x125cm

ASH1902
cotton throw - herringbone
blue, 150x125cm
bestseller

ASH1903
cotton throw - herringbone
brown, 150x125cm
bestseller

ASH1910
cotton throw - diamonds
blue, 150x125cm
bestseller

ASH1912
cotton throw - diamonds
yellow, 150x125cm
bestseller

ASH1911
cotton throw - diamonds
red, 150x125cm

ASH1913
cotton throw - crosses
green, 150x125cm

ASH1915
cotton throw - crosses
red, 150x125cm

ASH1914
cotton throw - crosses
blue, 150x125cm

Cotton throws
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ASP2096 ASP2106 ASP2116 ASP2126
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

PET rugs
One of the big challenges 
of plastics recycling 
is what to make with 
the plastics you have 
collected. Recycling only 
works if you make further 
secondary use of the 
plastics.

Enter our new range of 
PET rugs from one of 
our Indian Fair Trade 
suppliers. Made from 
recycled Polyethylene 
terephthalate, commonly 
used for food containers 
and drinks bottles, the 
end product is soft and 
stain resistant. It is 
washable at 30ºC.

Hard wearing and long 
lasting, the rugs can be 
used indoors or outdoors.

And, of course, at end 
of life it can be recycled! 
Again!

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ASP2094 ASP2104 ASP2114 ASP2124
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

ASP2093 ASP2103 ASP2113 ASP2123
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

photo: Matthew Gollop

NEW RANGE
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ASH2051
throw with 6 pompoms 
green    150 x 90cm

ASH2050
throw with 6 pompoms 
yellow    150 x 90cm

ASH2053
throw with 6 pompoms 
red    150 x 90cm

ASH2052
throw with 6 pompoms 
blue    150 x 90cm

Cotton throws
with pompoms

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

recycled

re-made

ASP2092 ASP2102 ASP2112 ASP2122
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

ASP2090 ASP2100 ASP2110 ASP2120
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

ASP2091 ASP2101 ASP2111 ASP2121
60 x 100cm 80 x 120cm 90  x 150cm 120 x 180cm

This new range of throw 
is smaller than those on 
the previous page, and  
incorporates pompoms in 
with the tassels.

NEW
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Rag rugs
A new range based on single 
vibrant colours: blues, reds and 
greens.

As such they sit comfortably with 
the existing decor in a room, 
be it a wooden floor, a tiled 
kitchen, bathroom matt or a 
carpeted bedroom. Excellent as bath 
mats.

ASH1906
rag rug
blues, 58x68cm

ASH1905
rag rug
reds & pinks, 58x68cm

ASH1907
rag rug
greens, 58x68cm

ASH3780
90 x 50 cm

ASH3781
120 x 80cm

ASH3782
150 x 100 cm 

By cutting out white rags, this new 
range of rag rugs is packed with even 
more intense colour than our standard 
range.

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Bestselling range
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The fabrics used to make these rugs are leftovers and 
waste pieces from the garment industries. They last for 
years, can be washed in a washing machine and are a 
great price.

These rag rugs 
are brilliant sellers 

- especially in the autumn, 
when students (or their parents...) 

buy them for their new rooms. 

This rag rug is made by artisans 
from local villages in a rural area 
near Delhi. The rags are given to 
the artisans who make the rugs 
on a handloom in their homes. 
Sizes may vary slightly, colours a 
lot. (Supports Karg Marg, home 
for street children.)

ASH3774
270x180cm

Our rag rugs 
come in a huge 
range of sizes ...

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

JUG064
178x100cm

ASH3773
240x75cm

ASH3720
60x45cm

ASH3721
90x50cm        
ASH3722
120x80cm
ASH3723
150x100cm    

ASH15724
runner rug 
55x150cm

recycled

re-made

Bestselling range
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Round rag rugs
Rag rugs made from a variety of 
different materials: some from 
polyester, others from cotton 
and jute. They are assembled 
in a clothing workshop in Tripur, 
southern India from the fabrics 
left over from the production of 
fashion clothing .

ASP1926
recycled cotton & jute, 
70cm dia
bestseller

ASP1922
recycled polyester, 70cm dia

ASP1924
recycled cotton & jute, 
50cm dia

ASP1921
recycled polyester, 60cm dia

ASP1920
recycled polyester, 50cm dia

ASP1923
recycled polyester, 90cm dia
bestseller

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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GOP1702
mandala print,  210 x 230 cm
asst. colours   

Patchwork kantha throws
Enjoy an explosion of colour from our vibrant 
kantha-stich throws. Produced by Fair Trade 
producers in India; each throw is unique.

ASH2072
fluffy recycled rug 90x60cm 
black & white

ASH2071
fluffy recycled rug 90x60cm 
pink & orange

ASH2070
fluffy recycled rug 90x60cm 
blue, green, purple & white

Fluffy rag rugs
With their thick luxurious pile 
these rag rugs let your feet 
imagine what it is like to walk 
on clouds.

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

recycled

re-made

NEW RANGE
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

recycled

re-made

rebicycled

NA2423
bicycle bookends

NA1010
to fit 4x4” photo

NA0036
to fit 6x4” photo

NA2421
to fit 6x4” photo

ASP18700
bike chain frame,
to fit 4 x 6” photo 

NA1916
racing cyclist
16x12cm

NA1915
cyclist standing up
20x17cm

NA1917
cyclist with bike basket
20x17cm

These products are made in a Fair Trade 
workshop in Moradabad, Northern India. 

The recycled bicycle chains come from two 
sources: 60% are collected from bicycle 
repair centres and 40% are cut-offs/loose 
waste from factories and big shops.

Such quirky items always catch customers’ 
attention and are excellent gifts for men and 
all passionate cyclists!

See also page ?? for the bestselling bike 
chains, nuts, and bolts animals range.

Bestselling range

 TOP SELLER
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NA19708
bike chain 4 wine bottle 
holder w handle 

NA19707
bike chain 
3 wine bottle holder 

NA19710
bike chain 
supersize wine rack
(holds 13 bottles)

NA19709
bike chain 6 wine bottle 
holder w handle 

After a day in the saddle what better than a glass of your 
favourite tipple?

The wine bottle holders with handles have aperture diameters 
of 8cm, and fit 
Bordeaux type wine bottles, and many spirits and beers.

The wine rack has apertures 9.5 cm in  diameter and can take 
Bordeaux bottles to Champagne bottles, and everything in 
between!

NA0040
bottle opener
bestseller

NA2424
wine rack

Wine racks & bottle holders

 TOP SELLER
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NA1811
bowl, 25cm dia

Bike chain products with contemporary styling.  The bike chain is 
sourced in the same way as for our other products but the look 
is altogether different.  We trust you will love them as much as 
we do. 

Bowls

NA1447
trivet
bestseller

NA2425
trivet, 19cm dia

NA19705
bike chain trivet 21cm sq

NA2427
4 piece coaster set
bestseller

NA0032
coat hook

NA1911
owl coat hook

NA0040
bottle opener

rec
ycled
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NA0033
triple coathook
bestseller

NA1913
bicycle coat hook

NA1914
mirror 
26cm dia

NA19704
recycled bike wheel 
coathanger
56 x 40cm

NA1020
dinosaur

TOP SELLER
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NA0102
free standing & wall-mountable

Clocks

NA0115
free standing

NA1912
free standing & 
wall-mountable

NA2429 
This clock is 27cm in diameter so a good size 
and is both wall-mountable and free standing. 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee NA0102
clock free standing 
& wall mountable 

NA19703
clock 15cm dia 

NA19702
clock 14cm dia 

Bestselling range

NA0039
key ring

NA0042
NA19706
bike chain 
plant holder

NA0038
key ring

NA1910
t-lite holder
14cm ht

NA1015
t-lite holder
7cm dia

NA2428
pen pot
9.5x6cm

recycled

re-made
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africa
heart of ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Supporting Fair 
Trade in Africa
Celebrate a special someone 
in your life and their interests 
or profession: the chef, the 
handyman, the gardener,
the surfer, the musican ... 
with these clever figures 
made from used spark plugs, 
oil drums and wire.  

They are a great example 
of recycling at its most 
imaginative and nuttiest!

Kenya was one of the first 
nations to ban single use 
plastic so here at Shared 
Earth we don’t have to ask 
for less plastic; the Kenyans 
are world leaders. 

Spark plug figures are a Fair 
Trade product. We love them!

MK01
dog owner
c. 15cm ht

MK02
gone fishing
c. 20cm ht

MK03
handy person
c. 23cm ht

MK04
drummer
c. 17cm ht MK05

photographer
c. 20cm ht

rec
ycled

re-made
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Spark plug figures

MK06
fire fighters
c. 25cm ht

MK07
gardener
c.20cm ht

MK09
skiing
c. 20cm ht

MK10
surf’s up
c. 19cm ht

MK08
chef
c. 16cm ht

These figures are made 
in the Kabiria workshop 
in Nairobi’s Karangware 
slums. 

The welders are all 
casual workers who 
would love to have 
permanent employment 
if the business expands. 
We hope they succeed.

rec
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NA2001
elephant
30x9x22cm

NA2003
dog
31x7x26cm

NA2002
warthog
33x6x20cm

NA2007
song bird
27x7x19cm

NA2004
dog
15x6x32cm

NA2005
heron
44x18x54cm

NA2006
egret
25x19x36cm

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd ee

recycled metal garden animals
Great garden ornaments, these animals are made from 
recycled oil drums by one of our Fair Trade producer 
groups in India. 
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NEW RANGE 
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ASP16704
53cm
bestseller

Waste brass is melted down 
and poured into moulds 
to make the bells. Making 
brass from new zinc and 
copper is uneconomical, 
so recycling creates a 
sustainable industry. Melting 
down a variety of brass 
alloys creates a rich array of 
warm golden hues.

Recycled brass chimes

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
ASP1419
22cm

ASP1420
22cm

ASP16702
22cm
bestseller

ASP1422
22cm

ASP1421
22cm
bestseller

ASP1418
22cm
bestseller

ASP1417
22cm
bestseller

ASP315

ASH1403
44cm

NA1813
55cm

rec
ycled

re-mad

e
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Bezalila was formed in 1994 as a co-operative 
for workshops making Malagasy handicrafts. 

One of our most popular ranges, these models 
are all made from recycled tin cans.

Bezalila has 18 workshops, providing Fair Trade 
employment to formerly impoverished artisans 
in crafts such as weaving, woodwork, bone 
carving, and modelling recycled tin cans, called 
“Kapoaka” in Madagascar.

Recycled collectables 
from Bezalila, Madagascar

africa
heart of

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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BEZ015
13cm
bestseller

BEZ006
20cm

BEZ005
19cm

BEZ010
14cm

BEZ007
14cm
bestseller

BEZ015
13cm

BEZ024
10cm

TOP SELLER
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ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee
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Handmade in 
Madagascar
The Citroën 2CV which features on 
these pages may be a classic old car 
seen only occasionally in France and 
Europe but in Madagascar’s capital, 
Antananarivo, the 2CV is still the 
proud workhorse of the city’s taxi 
service!

BEZ004
19cm

BEZ017
23cm

BEZ002
10cm

BEZ001
10cm

BEZ020
with removable display stand   18cm
bestseller

BEZ022
10cm

BEZ013 and BEZ014
3.5cm
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TAR16776
16.5x12cm

TAR16777
20x13cm

TAR16778
single coaster 9cm

TAR16780
15.5x10.5x5cm

TAR16782
18x18cm

TAR16783
2½x2½" photo

TAR16784
5½x3½" photo

TAR16785
pen pot
10x6.5x6.5cm

A brilliant way of recycling computer 
components that would otherwise end up 
in landfill sites. 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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Bestselling range
Recycled circuit boards
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SDEA16738
bamboo lunchbox - 
toucan

SDEA16438
bamboo lunchbox - 
zebra SDEA16638

bamboo lunchbox - 
sloth

SDEA16538
bamboo lunchbox - 
panda

SDEA16038
bamboo cutlery set - 
zebra

SDEA16138
bamboo cutlery set - 
panda

SDEA16338
bamboo cutlery set - 
giraffe

SDEA16238
bamboo cutlery set - 
sloth

SDEA16838
shopper - zebra

SDEA17138
shopper - panda

SDEA16938
shopper - toucan

SDEA17038
shopper - sloth

Recycled plastic shoppers
These animal themed shopping bags are made from recycled 
plastic bottles. Use them and re-use them!

recycled

re-made
Bamboo lunchbox and cutlery sets
These are not recycled products but they are an excellent substitute for plastic cutlery 
and lunch boxes. (They contain a small percentage of Melamine so are not fully 
biodegradable). 

NEW RANGE 

NEW
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ST08
vase 
22-25cm ht

ST15
jug
32-35cm ht

ST06
bowl 12-15cm ht

In a village in the hills above Ubud in Bali is a glassblowing 
workshop.  In one corner two women are preparing broken sheet 
glass for recycling. Close by four men rush to and fro heating the 
glass until it glows, then deftly blowing it into an extraordinary range 
of shapes. 

Elsewhere other artisans are preparing discarded fragments of teak 
root. The result is a collection of beautiful and unique pieces, the 
glass melted to hug the natural contours of the root on which they 
perch, frozen in time like Dali’s molten watches.

Molten glass & teak root sculptures

rec
ycled
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ST07
bowl 
18-20cm ht

Bestselling range
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ST17
wine carafe with stopper 
29-32cm ht

ST18
bowl 
28-32cm ht

ST09
bowl  
14-16cm ht

rec
ycled

re-mad
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LL01
spirits dish
recycled jack daniels bottle

LL03
spirits dish
recycled bombay saphire bottle

LL04
spirits dish
recycled jagermeister bottle

Bali’s bottle man
On an Ubud back street is an artist who 
is passionate about recycling. Budi loves 
repurposing glass to give it a second life. He 
speaks animatedly of collection runs to bars 
and restaurants, and of finding particular 
bottles as rare and precious to him as jewels. 

These artisan pieces are real collectors’ items, 
perfect as statement pieces on any table and 
proof positive that anything can have a second 
life. Note that supply may vary as Budi has to 
source the bottles! 

rec
ycled

re-mad
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ASP1303
6x20x7.5cm

ASP1346
to fit photo 6x4”

The crayons are factory rejects 
and our supplier collects them 
from a small town 200km from 
Delhi - a great example of 
creative recycling. We have lots 
of innovative products which 
make ideal gifts and this crayon 
range is a great example!

TAR14095
to fit photo 3x3”

ASP1626
coaster

ASP1624
22cm dia

ASP1627
7.5x5x4cm

ASP1628
6x6x4cm

ASP1461
pencil pot

ASP1345
8x8x6cm

Unique
Idea!

See also our popular crayon 
jewellery on page 193 

Recycled pencils

ffaaii
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Bestselling range

 TOP SELLER

 TOP SELLER
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RE005
4x6" photo

RE012
4x6” photos, tubes

RE015
r4x6” photos, 3D circlesRE013

4x6” photos, circles

RE014
4x6” photos, 3D squares

rec
ycled

re-mad
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Recycled magazines - photoframes and coasters
Four fabulous new designs for our unique range of hand-made Balinese photoframes and a 
coaster which makes a great and inexpensive gift. Made from old magazines that are collected 
from local hotels, schools and restaurants. 

RE006
5x7" photo

RE010
round 
coaster

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee




